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Partners Renato Mariotti and Katherine Cooper, and associate Holly Campbell, will be presenting as

panelists at the upcoming Futures Industry Association’s Law & Compliance Conference in

Washington, DC. The FIA Law & Compliance Division Conference takes place April 24-26, and will

have sessions that examine all the pressing industry legal and regulatory developments, reviews the

latest enforcement cases and offers practical compliance tips and strategies for all market

participants.

Renato Mariotti will be speaking on a panel on Thursday, April 25, entitled “Enforcement Case

Studies: MNPI, Trading Pitfalls, Disclosures,” in which he and his fellow panelists break down real-

life cases for their practical impact to firms. The panel will translate market conduct cases into do's

and don'ts for traders and examine whether firms effectively have additional obligations to protect

material non-public information and deliver disclosures to customers in the wake of recent

regulatory initiatives.

Also on Thursday, April 25, Holly Campbell will be a panelist on an “Off-Channel Communications”

panel, where she and her fellow panelists will discuss how, as the CFTC and SEC continue to issue

record fines against firms for recordkeeping violations tied to the use of off-channel apps and

devices, the profile of sanctioned market participants has shifted from large firms to smaller market

participants, and offer her views on whether this trend will continue and what firms can do to avoid

being the next headline.

Lastly, Katherine Cooper will be speaking on a panel on Friday, April 26 entitled the “Effect of the

Administrative State on Financial Regulation.” The panel will discuss whether deference to federal

agencies is dead in light of the Supreme Court’s articulation of the major questions doctrine and is

set to revisit Chevron deference. They will also analyze recent decisions adverse to both the CFTC

and SEC in high-profile cases in lower federal courts that call into question agency discretion in

issuing staff advisories and relief as well as attacks on FINRA's authority.  The panel will assess the

impact of these court decisions on the SEC, CFTC and broader federal financial regulation, in both

the short- and long-term.
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MEET THE TEAM

Renato Mariotti

Chicago

renato.mariotti@bclplaw.com

+1 312 602 5037

Katherine Cooper

New York

katherine.cooper@bclplaw.com

+1 212 541 1141

Holly Campbell

Chicago

holly.campbell@bclplaw.com

+1 312 602 5154

https://www.bclplaw.com/en-US/people/renato-mariotti.html
https://www.bclplaw.com/en-US/offices/chicago.html
tel:%2B13126025037
https://www.bclplaw.com/en-US/people/katherine-cooper.html
https://www.bclplaw.com/en-US/offices/new-york.html
tel:%2B12125411141
https://www.bclplaw.com/en-US/people/holly-campbell.html
https://www.bclplaw.com/en-US/offices/chicago.html
tel:%2B13126025154
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This material is not comprehensive, is for informational purposes only, and is not legal advice. Your use or receipt

of this material does not create an attorney-client relationship between us. If you require legal advice, you should

consult an attorney regarding your particular circumstances. The choice of a lawyer is an important decision and

should not be based solely upon advertisements. This material may be “Attorney Advertising” under the ethics and

professional rules of certain jurisdictions. For advertising purposes, St. Louis, Missouri, is designated BCLP’s

principal office and Kathrine Dixon (kathrine.dixon@bclplaw.com) as the responsible attorney.


